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Ppralerltli Fighter
, Character Study of Ohio's free-for-a- ll Statesman Who Is

a Candidate For the Presidency--Witt- y, Magnetic,
1 Full of Vim and Courage One of , the Quickest

' Men at Repartee In Public Life.
ft--

By JAMES A. EDCERTON. i

IKE ALARM-- FORAKER theyF i mU IUV AW

paraphrase "The Ilea then Col--

. nee"- -- .

Fire Alarm was Ms name, '
:i And I will not deny .,'In regard to that tame

"What that name might Imply, .'
, For ho always waa , mixed 'in a '

scrimmage
" And would fight at the bat of an
... , eye.- -

V- ,.-.-
'.

' Foraker learned to fight first and to
talk and walk afterward. TTo hnn luen
nrnctielnir with a rhptnrfr.ni r.unh!n
bag ever since. He is the free-for-a- ll I

statesman. Nothing so delights hla 'soul as.fitrnratlvelv. to Mark an ovivor
break a head. Ills weaDon Is not the
big stick or the "spear that knows no
brother." but a pair of bare knuckles
or a Iloman short sword. .Inasmuch as
the laws of a soft and conventional
civilization, bar the literal use of such
amiable implements, the Ohio senator
substitutes red fire and a brass band,
supplemented by rhetorical skyrockets
and .adjectives that go off like fire-
crackers. His first campaign for gov-
ernor of Ohio had the allitcratLvc shib-
boleth of "vim, vigor and victory."
The Democrats cut oft, the last word
and used it in their celebration the day
after election. , Two years later. For-
aker, took it back again in a fight with
the same man for the same office.

That was about the most spectacular
campaign in Ohio politics. Governor
Hoadly was the Democratic candidate
for and Foraker challenged
him to a Joint debate. Hoadly was a
strong lawyer and a brilliant speaker,
but was noted for making mistakes in
his statements, one of which cost him
dear.

He paid that the Republican party
had degenerated and to prove It men-
tioned a number of Republican leaders

1

SENATOR AND MRS.

who had died Democrats. Ambng these
ho named Salmon P. Chase and Hor-
ace Greeley and Inadvertently included
Abraham Lincoln.

"Another Hoadly mistake!" thunder-e-d

Foraker when it caiue his. turn to
speak. Then, advancing to the front of
the platform, he said: . ,

"Governor Hoadly has given to me
surprising information. He has told
me that Lincoln died a Democrat. I
want to tell you that tho mistake he
made was that Lincoln died by - the
hand of a Democrat.

From' that moment the crowd be-

longed to Foraker, and it is said the
incident eo caught the popular ear that
It elcct&l him governor.

A Snappy Response.
It was daring bis gubernatorial term

that Foraker made himself the Idol of
a section of his party by his response to
President Cleveland's order for return-
ing the Confederate battleflags. : This
response fairly snapped: v r

. "No rebel flags shall be, surrendered
.while I am governor."

At tho time of the Republican nation-
al convention of 18S8 the . young. Ohio
leader was at the very heyday of his
earliest fame. It is an open secret that
he' was offered the nomination for press- -

laent Dy tne responsive jeauers uj iuai

fros,a frost" I

was a candidate for a third
as governor, and was. defeated..

This took him. out politics for many,

OB!

L f At A . ...
."'w wluloul B name, nowevr, in wuicn
f? WVVTl " "T7b3 spoils he got the sena- -

k. .....
Ship for one of his partisans. Moreover,
he was given the post of honor of pre
senting McKlnley's name to the nation
al convention. The manner of bringing
Mark Hanna to terms is still told with
relish, by the Forakeritcs of Ohio.

His Victory Hanna.
The state convention was held lit

Zahesvllle, and the McKinley cohorts,
V"". the redoubtable Hanna at their
bead, were on the ground awaiting
anxiously Forafcer's next move. For
two J"eara the "FIre Alarm" had made
Hanna Jump sideways with nervous
apprehension, and now that the 'final
battle was about to open the tension
was On the evening of the
day before the convention-- a telegram
was from Cincinnati that For
aker. was not coming at all, and a
mighty sigh of relief went through the
McKinley camp. When the Cincinnati
train pulled in, however, the first man
off "was Foraker, with the delegates
swarming after him. With a brass
band in front and Foraker In the lead,
they marched up the street, with thou-
sands of Forakeritcs lining the. side-
walks and cheering their chief as
though lie were the scheduled candi-
date instead of the man from Canton.
The procession gave Mark Hanna a
chill. lie immediately sued for peace
and gave Foraker practically every
thing except the presidency.

The steaming In of that fateful loco
motive recalls a campaign song in For- -

aker's ill starred fight against Got
ernor Jim Campbell in 1889. Like most
political poetry, this election lyric was
not remarlyible for its literary quality,
but it 'did bring a yell, and that was
more than an ode from jShelley would

i

have done with a crowd of party shout-er- s.

The campaign ditty ran thus:
. See the Campbell-bac- k

Out upon the track
With its heavy load of fraud and tin.

But it's very slow riding ,

And will have to take the siding
When the Foraker train pulla In.

For a little while it looked as if the
Hanna-McKinle- y train would have to
take the siding when the Foraker train
palled Into Zanesville.

Another pyrotechnic event in the
Ohio senator's career also involved a
struggle with Hanna. Again the mas-
terful . campaign manager got the
worst of it. Strange as it may seem,
that play was In the Interests of Presi-
dent Roosevelt, whom Foraker is now
so bitterly fighting. It was charged
shortly after Roosevelt took office that
Hanna himself was a candidate in 1904.

decided to smoke hlra out and
used the president to do it with. Start-
ing, a Roosevelt' boom, he .demanded
that the Ohio state convention indorse
Roosevelt. . Hanna began ' quietly an
endeavor to sidetrack this,, and Fora-
ker kept tb6 matter so hot that Roose-
velt was compelled to take" a band In
the game,- - Issuing his - famous state-
ment that he. should regard any man
who opposed the resolution as his ene-
my. ' The move forced Hanna to drop

, f h-- flhr mndA rtooBovnIt th can.

lng decided.' He was thus the first and
most efficient Roosevelt boomer. v

One striking episode in the career of
theBuckeye senator occurred during

JOSEPH B. FORAKEK. --i-

; gathering, but declined because of his dIdate Jn im ,s He probably wouid
loyalty to John. Sherman. He refused j have the candidate anyway, since
to follow the Garfield towpath to the ' genator Hanna died before the conv

. I tion, met, but at the time Foraker sfart-Th- e

next year, however, "came a , d the fiKht the j83ue wa8 far from be--
- - 'killing

Foraker
term

of

,

Over

extreme.

received

Foraker

'

years, uerore aejnaae nis re-ent- ry tne the civil war. Foraker, who had en
r star of Wlliam McKinley was' In the listed in' the army .at the age of

v ... .teen, had been promoted to the grade
The leadership of the president mafc-- of first lieutenant and brevet captain,

lng state was not wrested from Fen? Be was serving on the staff of Gen

eral Slocuai when it became nece&sary
for some one to carry a message to
General Sherman- - several miles distant
The young Buckeye captain was chosen
for the task and made so difficult and
thrilling a ride that Sherman in later
years referred to It. in a most compli-- 1

jnentary way and sold it ought to
make Foraker president. But will it? "

v Fight of: His, Life, r
' Joseph Benson Foraker was bora on
an Ohio farm in 184(1. In 1SC2 be was
acting as a clork In country office
when he ran away to go to the. front
He.was brought. back, but was after
ward allowed to euust. serving with
distinction till the feud of the war. He
graduated from Cornell university in
1S09 and tho same year was admitted
to the bar, beginning the practice in
Cincinnati. He decided to keep out of
politics, except in speaking campaigns,
declining a nomination to the legisla
ture. In 1S79, however, he consented
to run for Judge of the superior court,
considering this as in the line of his
profession. After three years' service
on the bench he resigned because of ill
health. In 18S3 he was nominated for
governor "of Ohio, but defeated. Two
years later he ran again and was elect-
ed and was in 1887. When he
ran for. a fourth term in 1889, however,
he was defeated. In 1897 he entered
the United States senate and succeeded
himself in 1903.. Ills term expires next
year, when the Taft supporters say
that he must be eliminated. On that
proposition Foraker is now making the
fight of his life.

The enemies of the Ohio senator, and
they are numerous and earnest, say
that there have been two . Forakers.
One was the young, dashing, public
spirited captain, .judge and governor
who captivated the young Republican's
of the country back In the. eighties.
Then came the transformation. ' Im-bitter-

by . his . defeat in 1SS9 and
heavily in debt, Foraker deliberately
sold himself to the corporations; so say
his foes. He did this for the double
purpose of raising money to pay bis
debts and of gaining support to keep
himself In politics. Wheu Foraker was
fighting Hanna and McKinley In Ohio,
the Chicago Times-Heral- d began a, se
ries of first page scare head double lead
ed articles showing him up to the coun-
try as a lobbyist. It was the same charge
mude against Grover Cleveland after
he was defeated for In 1888.
The iron entered his soul, said his
critics. He concluded the people were
ingrates and as a consequence made an
alliance with the 'special privileges
both for the purpose of helping his
private fortunes and of giving hint a
further lease of political life. The an
swer by the friends of both men is
that they only resumed the practice of
their profession, that of the law, and If
they were retained by the corporations
It was in tho capacity of attorneys
It is hard sometimes to tell where the
ro'e of attorney leaves off and that of
lobbyist begins.- - . . . s

"In the case of Senator Foraker, at
least, one thing; is i certain. Ho Is no
longer in debt. He may not be a mQ
lionaire, ' but he has one of the finest
homes in W ashington, another com
fortable residence on Walnut IIIlls,
Cincinnati, .and plenty of the good
things of this world. : '
.Mrs. Foraker was a schoolmate of

her husband and is a woman of strong
personality. -

There are few more familiar figures
than Joseph B. Foraker in state and
national conventions.. In his congres
sional biography, which is otherwise
quite modest, he recounts that he "was
chairman of the Republican state con
ventions of Ohio for 1886, 1890, 1S90
and 1900 and a delegate at large from
Ohio to the national Republican con
ventions of 1884, 1888, 1892, 1890, 1900
and 1904; was chairman of the Ohio
delegations of 1884 and 1S88 and pre-
sented to both of these conventions the
name of Hon. John Sherman for nomi
nation for the presidency; in 'the con-
ventions of 1S92 and 1896 served as
chairman of the committee of resolu
tlons and as such reported the plat
form each time to the convention; pre
sented the name of William McKinley
to the conventions of 1898 and 1900
for nomination to , the presidency.'
There If anybody can beat that for a
convention record, he is entitled to rip
hp the president or the heir apparent If
he feels, like It .

No Question of His Courage.
On the stump the Ohio senator has

few equals." Witty,, magnetic, full of
vim and of fine personal appearance,
he has . earned the title of "Foraker
the Magnificent." In the senate he

'has never had access to the political
plum tree, yet without this necessary
aid to the small statesman he has held
his devoted followers and has made
himself a worldwide ."ime second to
that of no .member of the United States
Senate. Of his courage there can be
no question. While most of the sen
ators, are kriown to be In secret oppo
sition to the president, Foraker is the
only one, a least on the majority side
of the chamber, who has dared to fight
him in the open.- - This contest began
on two legislative propositions and one
executive proposition, the rate bill, the
Joint statehood ' of - New Mexico and
Arizona and the dismissal of the negro
soldiers In the Brownsville Incident
The fight has now extended to an on-
slaught on Secretary Taft the adminis-
tration candidate for the presidency.

Foraker tells a good , story and is
one of the quickest men at repartee in
public life: In a clash with Tillman
one day . he accused the South Caro-
linian of being disloyal.
'vTes," said Tillman, striking the air
with clinched fist, "I am an old rebel,
and I've never been reconstructed. We
old rebels fought for the Confederate
States ofi America and honor,1 honor,
honor, sir! And yon' Yankees fought

. for $13 a month!. ! - ' :v
' "Tes," said Foraker sadly, while, si-

lence filled the senate. "I guess we
both fought for what we needed most"

' ' millions of

Mil!
homes . v .

BAKING
; .

T ?c nut nn under the
chemist, from the finest materials possible to select,

insuring the user light, wholesome, easily digested food.
Therefore, CAIjIIMET is

physicians and chemists. "
. ( . ; '

Rerfect in Quality
Economical in Use

;: Moderate in Price
Calumet Is so carefully and scientifically prepared that the

neutralization of the ingredient is absolutely perfect. There--

fore. Calumet leaves no Kocheue salts or Alum In the
food. It is chemically correct. For yoBr stomach's

! ...... r.lnnial Pn, nnnmu'c .li hit. r.lnillL
$1,000.00 eiven for any substance in-

jurious to health found in Calumet. v

The Newest and Best
in Wall Paper

Are now ready for your inspection at this store. Our 'stock this spring
is larger and more complete than ever, and wo are certain that we can
suit the niost exacting., You are Invited Jo call and see ur display.
Our prices will do the rest. Ask to see our stock of 'GENUINE IM-

PORTED SWISS TEKKO, on parchment, for which we arc sole agents.

Let us figure on your painting and
give "S. & H." green trading stamps.

LERCH &
THE RELIABLE WALL

2002 Fourtlv Avenue.

DRUNKENNESS, A CURABLE DIS- -

J EASE.
(

Eminent Physicians and Scientific Men
Agree That It Should be Treated

. as Sucn.

Drunkenness is a progressive dis
ease; the moderate ariuKer is not sat
isfied with two. or three drinks a day:,
the' caving for more and ' more be-

comes irresistible as the disease ad-

vances; the result Is chronic alcohol-
ism.

The treatment used successfully by
thousands right in their own homes Is
Orrlne. It , is "Va " Scientific cure for
drunkenness and has. given such, uni-

versal satisfaction that It is sold under
a positive guarantee to effect, a cure or
your money will be refunded. This guar
antee is given in good faith and is
carried out . to the letter. Orrine is
not a new remedy; it has been sold
by the leading druggists in every city
for years.. It, haslinq tens of . thous-
ands from the depths to worthy man
hood and has tho hearty endorsement
of grateful men and. women In every
state in the Union.

Orrine. No. 1 is the secret remedy;
Orrino No. 2 Is for those willing to
take the treatment. Either form
costs $1.00. - The guarantee is the
same in either case. Write to the
Orrine company, Washington, D. C,
for free treatise on drunkenness, mail
ed in ' plain sealed envelope. Orrine
will be mailed sealed on receipt of
price. - Sold by leading druggists and
in this city by -- the Harper House
pharmacy.

NO, GREASE OR. DANGEROUS
- -- DRUGS . :

In Herpicide, the New Scientific and
Successful Dandruff Treatment.

. Have yqu dandruff? Then you hae
a contagious parasitic disease, unpleas-
ant, ' unhealthy, and one that will
eventually lead to baldness. To cure
if, you nrust destroy the parasite that
eats at the root of the hair. The only!
preparation for destroying these germs
is Ncwbro's Herpicide. Charles Klein
of Laramie, Wyo., says: "Herpicide
allayed the Itching, cured the dandruff
and stopped my hair's falling out, and
It is bringing a new crop of hair."
Herpicide is free from grease or dan-
gerous drugs, ,'. and makes hair glossy
apd soft as silk.?.. One bottle will con-vlnce-

of it3 ,merits. Sold by lead-
ing druggists. 'Send 10 cents In stamps
for sample to the Herpicide company,
Detroit, Mich. Two sizes, 50 cents and
J1. . .T. II, Thomas, special agent .. .

- " Whooping Xough. .

I have ,used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy in- - mv family in cases of
whooping cough and'' want to tell you
that it is the best medicine I have ever
used W, F. Gaston,' Posco, Ga. This
remedy is 6afe and sure. For sale by
all druggists. ' v. ;

: Fort-- Voan
la Uousbold Ha.'.;.

. - - Unequalled
For Cleaning and Polishing

; SILVERWARE
Beol siMrm tat ft MEKSA MPl.E,or ia omts i vtamns for a full tmx. :

TBB Klfitho Sii.ioin tv., CO :!Iff Si.. Nw York.
wocers ana Dragalu veil 1L.

I

POUOER
4 ...

5nnervSsion of a cdmnetent '.'
recommended by leading

decorating. Remember, we

GREVE,
PAPER DEALERS.

Rock Island, III.
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ANY AMOUNT ANYTIME

- ON

FURNITURE PIANOS

HQRSES ' WAGONS

FIXTURES,SETC. ;

WITHOUT REMOV At.

WHEN TO BORROW MONEY

'IF YOU - -

OWE, THE, LANDLORD 7

OWE THE GROCER ., '.

OWE THE BUTCHER

OWE THE DOCTOR- -

or if you owe another loan com-
pany, or other small bills, get
money from us and pay them
all and have only one place to
pa " "

WHERE TO BORROW MONEY

It will pay you to deal with a
reliable company, whose repu-
tation and fair dealings are un-

excelled. Our plans have proved
to be ths best, cheapest and
most private, and our customers
are glad to come again.
;'.::;:.'" -- v,. ;.

. ..9 .

IF'.YOU NEED MONEY.

: Call, Write or Phone
: " a- :. v ,

;:'v:)Mutuat
Loan

Comparvy J

PEOPLE'S NATIONAL' BANK
. ' BLDG ROOM 11.

: Office Hours: " Telephone
8 a. m. to 6 p. m. , : West 122

C' ' open
WEDNESDAY.- - AND SATUR

DAY EVENINGS.- -

'"'' 'A ' . " '

those who know

KNABE

SAJNT-SAEN- S '
"I have the highest opinion possible of tWKnabe Piano,
which possesses qualities of action and varieties of tone color

. . that make it wonderfully responsive to artistic demands. .,

tschaikovsky: , . V
"

.

"Combines with great volume of tone rare sympathetic
and noble tone color and perfect action.

CARRENO - .

"My expectations as to the Knabe Pianos were
even surpassed by the reality.

"HAMBOURG .

"A pianist having such a wonderful instrument under his
fingers is able to express his innermost thoughts,

VONBULOW .

"Their sound and touch are more sympathetic to my ears y

and hands than all others of the country.

D'ALBERT 6
"From fullest conviction, I declare them to be the best
instruments in America.

Beyond question they are
The World's Best Piano today.

TOTTEN'S
MUSIC HOUSE.

SOLE AGENTS,
1726-2- 8 Second Avenue,

Rock Island, III.
r

FIRE INSURANCE.

Cfarltes IEo IHI2)dIsiia

FIRE INSURANCE
AGENCY.

ESTABLISHED 1874. "

American Ins. Co.... ....Newark, N.
Continental Ins. Co. . York
Agricultural Ins. Co. New York
Farmers' Ins. Co.... I.York, Pa.
Williamsburg Ins. Co New York
New Hampshire Ins. Co. .N. Hampshire
Northern Ins. Co ..New York
Security Ins. Cou... .Now Haven, Conn
Ins. Co, State of Illinois. .Itockford. Ill
Connecticut Fire Ins. Co.... Connecticut

Office Room S, Buford bloclc. Rates
aa low as consistent .with security. -

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.

Good investments In real estate.
Safe Insurance Your patronage
is solicited.- ,

1712' Second Avenue.

STOCK BROKERS.

H. J. TOIIER ' A. I ANDBRSON

Mo J-- TOIHOEM cBB

UTOCKS.

. GRAIN.

PROVISIONS.

COTTON.

. PRIVATE WIRES TO NEW YOHfc
AND CHICAGO. ,

108 MAIN STREET, - DAVENPORT

THONB WEST 407.

$

$ CAN $

Qa $ LET YOU $ .

"

V HAVE CASH $

To pay the butcher or furniture man.
To buy a horse or. build a porch. Any
time you want money for anything.
SEE US.- - We'll take care of your ac-
count, during sickness, etc. And as for
rates, we have them all beaten.-- ' Don't
take our word for it. Come In and talk
with us. We are ao pleased to have
people know our rates and plans that
if you-wi- ll write to us,, or use either
phone (at our expense), we. will send
out a man to tell you all about it, and
it won't cost yoir a cent if we don't
make you' a' loan. And we know how
to keen our business STRICTLY CON-
FIDENTIAL. 72 cents Is the weekly
payment on a JM 1oair for 50 weeks.
Other amounts in proportion. Monthly
payments if ryou want them. We loan
almost anywhere within 35 or 40 miles
of Davenport. . .

LOANS MADE ON FURNITURE,
. PIANOS. TEAMS. ETC

MAY WE HEAR FROM YOU 7 'WRITE
TO US. , j . .. ,.. .. -p .

; - )
'

R
R TRI-CIT- Y LOAN CO.
I ' - New Phone 242. I
V - Old" Phone sier.N: - - I
A ,219 Brady . Street Dav- - A
T ' enport, la. Open Wednes- - B
E day and Saturday nights. L

E

V -

: s.

What
say of the

PIANO

TUB BANKS.

(Incorporated Under State Law.)

ROCK ISLAND. ILL.

tL E. CASTE EL, President.

L. D. MUDGE, Vice President.

B. B. SIMMON. Cashier.

Capital Stock, f100,000. - Far Per Cestt
latereat Paid om Deposits.

JDIRECTORS C, J. .Larkin,. IL .E.
Curtis, IL E. Casteel, L. D. Mudge," H.
D. Mack, John Schafer, M.- - S. Heag-y- ,

H. B. Simmons, II. H. Cleaveland. Mary
E. . Robinson. W. J. Sweeney, H. W.
Tremann.

TRUST DEPARTMENT.
Estates and property of all kinds are

managed by this department, which Is
kept entirely separate from the bank-
ing business of the company. We act
as - executor of and trustees under
Wills, Administrator, Guardian, and
Conservator of Estates.

Receiver and Assignee of Insolvent
Estates. General Financial Agent for

ts, Women. Invalids, and
others.

r)fa USaiEilk

Incorporated Under the State Law.

'ROCK ISLAND, ILL.

Capital, 9100,000.00.

4 Per Ceat latereat Pals! m Depsslta.

Money Loaned on Personal. Collateral,
or Real Estate Security; Farm Loans

in Rock Island County Especi- -
, ally Solicited.

OFFICERS Phil Mitchell, president;
IL P. Hull, vice president; P. Greena-wal- t,

cashier.

DIRECTORS R. R. Cable. William H.
Dart. H. P. Hull. E. W. Hurst, John
Volk, P. Greenawalt, PhU Mitchell. U
Simon, II. S. Cable. , . - -

Began the business July S, 1890, and
occupies the southeast corner of Mitch-
ell A Lynde building. ,

- CONTRACTORS AND BTTILDERS. .

. CONTRACTORS AND ,

BUILDERS. .

Manufacturer of Sash. Doors, Blinds
and Stairs. Interior Finish of ell kinds.

HARDWOOD VENEER FLOORING '
AND DEALERS m GLASS.

j , SU AMD 111
EIGHTEENTH 8TREET,.

ROCK ISLAND. ILL.

PATENTS, JSZz&g19
Send for my free book, "How to GetThem." Invent something usef uL Thera '

is money in practical inventions, wheth-er large or small. Send deerlptlon forfree opinion as to patentability- -
' JOSHUA R. H. POTTS, Lawyer, .

5 . 80 Dearbora u CUeaga. .
SOS Ninth St--. Washington. '

129 Chsatnut 8L, Fsiladelpbla,

'

i
i
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